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after downloading the install file, you can install rufus in minutes. to install rufus, double-click the
rufus-3.8-setup.exe file to start the installation. once the installation completes you can close the rufus-3.exe file

and reopen the shortcut that you have created in the start menu (or anywhere else you want). rufus will
automatically launch and you will be ready to go. make sure you choose a usb stick or other device that you want
to be bootable. when you run rufus for the first time, you can select to either create a normal bootable image on

your selected device or you can select to create a persistent drive which will allow you to boot into rufus each time
without having to restart the computer. this windows app is windows app and is created as an entry in the list of
apps for portable apps. it has been created by the developer rufus. it contains the tools to boot the desktop from
the usb stick. it is a usb booting tool for windows. it supports windows 8 / 8.1 / 7 / vista / xp / 2000 / me / 98 / nt.
you can now download, install and use rufus from its official website. it is a small, free, and multi-platform tool

used to create bootable usb drives. apart from being used to create bios-enabled flash drives, it also supports the
following operating systems: windows, linux, and mac. rufus is a multi-platform software which helps you create,
install, and use bootable usb sticks. it is open source, free, and built on a modern framework. it allows you to use

unetbootin, yumi, and other methods for flash drive creation. in addition, rufus is a batch utility that lets you
create multiple flash drives at once. in other words, you can have one iso file and more than a dozen flash drives

from a single file. you need only to run the batch file with the installation iso.
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rufus is a bootable usb maker for
windows. it lets you easily create
bootable usb flash drives from all
popular file formats without the

need of any special tool. plus, you
can convert those flash drives into
bootable cd/dvd and live usbs that
can help you rescue your system
in case of power outage or hard

drive problems. rufus is an
extremely easy and powerful

method of creating a bootable usb
flash drive. it is designed to be

easy to use and it is very fast, so
you dont have to wait around for it
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to do stuff. the big advantage of
rufus is that it will create any kind
of file on your flash drive that you
can boot with, including: fat, ntfs,

exfat, ext2, ext3, iso, img, cpio
and many more. use this tool to

create a bootable usb flash drive,
an iso, a live cd, and a bootable

usb drive from a data dvd. you can
use it to easily create a bootable
live usb for linux. that means you

can run linux from usb without
installation (or without winpe). this
application creates a live usb from

a data cd or dvd. the rufus
bootable usb maker is an

application for windows that lets
you easily create a bootable usb,

cd or dvd drive. you can even
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convert those usbs or cds into
bootable live system cds that can

be used for linux or windows
booting. rufus can create bootable
live usb from all popular file types

including iso, img, cpio etc and
also from data discs such as data
dvd, data cd, data usb. it supports
windows 8, windows 7, windows
vista, windows xp, windows 2000
and windows me. rufus is a simple

tool to make your computer
bootable from any optical disc. it is

compatible with all versions of
windows (7,8,8.1, 10). it can make
the linux iso live on any usb device

and can also turn any iso into a
bootable live cd. 5ec8ef588b
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